Amazing happens when higher ed meets evolving student needs.

On today’s borderless campus, Apple technology and CDW expertise help you make amazing happen.

From inside the classroom to around the campus to across the globe, today’s students are studying anywhere at any time. They require the right tools to support remote and hybrid learning. Working with CDW•G, you benefit from access to the latest educational technology to help you create better student experiences.

**CDW•G AND APPLE**: A STRONG PARTNERSHIP

CDW•G is Apple’s largest higher education channel partner in the U.S.

- CDW-dedicated Apple System Engineers
- 18 Apple-badged employees supporting CDW
- 18 CDW-badged Apple resources onsite
- Apple-certified Mobility Solution Architects
- Apple’s only partner that has in-house stocking capability
**CDW•G SUPPORT SERVICES**
- Full API integration with Apple School Manager
- Apple Financial Services
- Extensive third-party hardware and software licensing options
- Mobile device management solutions and Jamf professional services
- Buy-back program and asset disposition
- White glove services with local service integrators

**CDW•G CONFIGURATION SERVICES**
With more than 30 years of experience serving as a trusted IT partner, CDW has knowledgeable experts ready to help you capitalize on your IT investment. Our configuration teams have developed and executed innovative projects and helped our customers overcome incredible logistical challenges.
- **Custom branding:** Your logos, custom message and other important information can be engraved or color printed onto notebooks, mobile devices and other equipment
- **Asset tagging:** We can apply your asset tags, our standard tags or customized tags and perform data capture services.
- **Burn-in and diagnostic:** We run your devices for 12 to 48 hours to ensure all components are working properly
- **Custom packaging:** This includes kitting, palletization, inserts, welcome letters and box labeling
- **Warehousing:** We store your purchased equipment in our secure facilities, where we configure and ship it according to your logistical requirements

Contact your CDW•G account manager or call 800.808.4239 to get started.